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Presidential Candidate Spills the Beans on Iraq By Emily Flitter The Washington Post September 29, 2002 So much for the

'04-'08 rule. At a fund-raiser for the re-election of Bob Dole in Washington, Sen. John W. Warner (R-Va.) told reporters that he
had told a group of foreign policy experts last week that he would support the president in Iraq "if he thought it was necessary, if

he thought he could win." According to the organization's Web site, the luncheon had been designed to "help broaden the base
of support for the president" and "promote the hope of an improved, more consistent foreign policy for the United States." On

the flip side, the anti-war group, American Friends Service Committee, charged that Warner "would legitimize yet more
American pre-emptive war" by supporting the president in Iraq. Well, we thought of course you would. In fact, we had been

talking about you and your views on war for some time. No, we won't sell you out. One thing Warner's comments did illustrate
was how much the president's war strategy depends on confidence about the war's prospects. Indeed, his entire war plan (so far,
at least) is based on American strength and might. It has all the anachronistic democratic peace and liberal peace the DC foreign

policy establishment keeps talking about. What it lacks, though, is one of the key components of American strength: a belief
that we can win. This ought to be self-evident, but is it? We know the Iraq War isn't going well; no one
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18-bromochromanone2019–20 Austrian Football Second League The 2019–20 Austrian Football Second League will be the
twenty-fifth season of the Austrian second-level football league. Participating teams Eighteen teams will contest the league,

including five sides from the 2018–19 season, three sides promoted from the 2018–19 Regionalliga and eight sides promoted
from the 2018–19 Amateur League. Team changes To Austrian Football Second League Promoted from the 2018–19

Regionalliga Hallwiler Liefering Rheindorf Altach Promoted from the 2018–19 Amateur League Kufstein Relegated from the
2018–19 Austrian Football First League Wiener Sport-Vereinigung From Austrian Football Second League Relegated to the

2019–20 Austrian Regional League East Puch-Katzenburg Promoted to the 2019–20 Austrian Football First League Liefering
Team overview League table Results Matches 1–21 Matches 22–33 Season statistics Top goalscorers References

Category:Austrian Second League seasons Second League Austrian Second LeagueSoftware Development Solutions By
combining the power of innovation with best practices, Aequitas Software helps organizations develop and deliver successful

software applications. We specialize in the following solution areas. Aequitas has a proven track record of working with a wide
variety of clients and customers to solve their business challenges and reduce costs. Our wide range of experience allows us to

assist clients in most industries. Aequitas has received awards for its business and technical solutions. Common in US Useful for
US By using Aequitas Software and our services, customers can reduce the amount of time and money spent by 20% to 25%

and/or experience 40% to 60% reduction in overhead. Desktop OS Windows 7, Vista, and XP We have deployed over 150,000
desktops and servers in the last 15 years. Aequitas Advantage Unlike many other solutions, we can seamlessly work with your

existing support system such as Microsoft, Google Apps, and 3e33713323
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